**HOT INTERNSHIPS!**

**October 12, 2009**

**NBC Universal** is currently looking for interns. Internships are available on the East or West coast in all types of areas from marketing to film production and development. For more information go to [http://www.nbcunicareers.com/internships/coasts.shtml](http://www.nbcunicareers.com/internships/coasts.shtml) Please see Mrs. Tonkins, if interested.

**The Reese Cleghorn Internship Program** is now accepting applications for its 2010 program. Internships are available for news reporting, copy editing or photojournalism. The application deadline is **November 13, 2009**. If you have any questions contact Internship Supervisor Frank Quine at 301-405-2394 or at fquine@email.umd.edu. For more information go to [http://www.mddcpress.com/mc/page.do?sitePageId=77467](http://www.mddcpress.com/mc/page.do?sitePageId=77467).

The **NAA** is currently looking for a social media intern for a unique opportunity. You would work directly with the CEO & President of National Agents Alliance – Andy Albright. We are in need of someone with an interest in Mass Media and knowledge of Social Media. This individual will work directly with Mr. Albright, marketing him through his different social media outlets. Mr. Albright’s first book is to be released in January of 2010 so it is extremely important for him to be very visible to the general public as well as all of the NAA agents. This opportunity could also lead into a paid position for the right individual. Contact Chris Reavis [creavis@naaleads.com] if interested in this internship.

The **Valley News** is looking for an intern who will be working with the newspapers three full-time staff photographers and photo editor, covering the range of assignments and enterprise work. Each internship will cover four months, and pay is $360 per week plus overtime when applicable. Mileage is also reimbursed. Please send a cover letter, resume and portfolio of about 20-30 images (CD is preferred). Application deadline for the fall internship, and others, are as follows: Fall (Sept.-end of the year) 2009 — June 26, 2009. Winter/Spring (Jan.-April) 2010 — October 1, 2009. Spring/Summer (April-August) 2010 — February 1, 2010. Please send your application to: Geoff Hansen, Photo Editor, Valley News, P.O. Box 877, White River Jct., Vt. 05001. No phone calls or emails, please.

**Brown Digital** is currently seeking interns to work hands on and behind-the-scenes in Web Design and Graphic Design. Work with new immerging Image technology and be a part of the future. We deal with high profile clients such as Patrick Hoelck. ([www.patrickhoelck.com](http://www.patrickhoelck.com)) The ideal candidates will be able to commit to 2-3 days a week from 9a-6p. If you seem the perfect fit for our team, a paid position may be negotiable. Must have a physical or online portfolio. It is a 6 month internship with possibility for a paid position and the end of your term. If you are interested in joining our team, please send your resume to nate@browndigital.net

**The Monroe Evening News** is currently looking for a summer intern to shoot a wide range of community-focused assignments, from pot holes to politicians. There are plenty of outlets to explore your creative vision in our publications: a staff photo column, weekly photo page, space to run documentary work, online photo galleries and audio slideshows. This paid internship is your opportunity to try new things and expand your skills,
with compensation, of course. You must provide transportation, i.e. a car; we will provide Nikon gear and light kit. Apply by March 15th to: Bryan Bosch, Chief Photographer, Monroe Evening News, 20 W. First St., Monroe, MI 48182. photo@monroenews.com

A Santa Monica and New York based film and television production company is searching for an editorial and graphic intern a few days a week. We are a bi-costal company that will shoot/produce/post produce commercials, sports, fashion, viral marketing, graphics and television. We’re looking for interns for our rapidly expanding Santa Monica office. Must know Avid, Final Cut, After Effects and Photoshop. Camera/equipment knowledge and office skills a plus. Possibility for future employment at completion of internship. Position starts immediately. Please respond with resume and cover letter. Compensation: School Credit.

MTV Networks – Nashville, Channel CMT (Country Music Television) typically recruits for several interns in various departments across the company for the spring, summer, and fall semesters each year. As a reminder, all of our internships are offered for academic credit only (unpaid / no compensation) and students will need to provide documentation from their school stating that they will be eligible to receive academic credit if they complete the program satisfactorily. Additionally, all students applying for an internship with CMT must be able to commit to a minimum schedule of 16 hours per week for a period of at least ten consecutive weeks in order to be considered for our program. To apply: http://www.mtvnetworkscareers.com/nashville-tn-internship . Please note that the deadline to apply for our Spring 2010 internship program is October 30, 2009, and for Summer 2010, February 28, 2010. Any questions? Contact employment@cmt.com.

Fox News is now looking for spring interns. If you are interested go to our internship website at www.foxnews.com/fncu . We are now accepting resumes and cover letters. Mention Elon in your cover letter. Internships are available in a variety of departments and locations. Please understand this is an unpaid internship and the candidate MUST receive college credit. The deadline is December 1st.

MMI Public Relations in Raleigh is looking for an intern for the spring. Work on REAL accounts, with REAL clients, in a friendly and fun atmosphere. This is the perfect opportunity to enhance both your resume and your portfolio, as you will be asked to assume a large responsibility in the office. The work schedule is flexible, part-time, unpaid and, depending on the school you attend, can count as college credits. We especially are looking for interns who are interested in the future of PR -- including social media, video production and more. Interested applicants should send an e-mail note to careers@mmipublicrelations.com. E-mail should include start/end date, hours available to work, goals/activities you want to achieve, your resume and a writing sample (all in the body, no attachments please).

Lands’ End 12 week internship near Madison, WI. PAID Public Relations or Web - Graphic Design & UX Design internships available. Also, competitive internship salary, relocation assistance, career-building workshops, scholarship opportunities, team-building activities, leadership and cross functional learning opportunities, free access to a 10,000 square foot onsite fitness facility, merchandise discounts at Lands’ End and Sears. Email your cover letter and resume to intern@landsend.com. ONLINE APPLICATIONS WILL NOT BE MONITORED. In your cover letter, please state specifically which area you are interested in pursuing for your internship and why. Check out more details on our program at www.landsend.com/jobs/opportunities/internship.

FOR MORE INFORMATION:
Nagatha Tonkins, Director, Internships / External Relations
Elon University, 112 McEwen
cominternships@elon.edu, (336) 278-6336